
Internet Marketing Specialist II

ROBERT SMITH

Phone: (123) 456 78 99 
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website: www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn:

linkedin.com/qwikresume
Address: 1737 Marshville Road,

Alabama.

Objective

Internet Marketing Specialist with 16 years of experience in the Marketing domain is seeking to 
use my current experience to further my career in the field of internet marketing. I have strong 
interpersonal and creative skills. I am an expert in all Microsoft software. High attention to detail 
and self-starting, great communication and networking ability, comfortable interacting with high-
end clients, individually, and in a team environment. Motivated and confident in learning new 
skillsets.

Skills

PPC, SEO, Blogging, Social Media, Analytics, Web Design, Copywriting, Keyword Research, Local 
Search, Comparison Shopping Engines, Conversion Optimization, XHTML, W3C Validation, Google 
Analytics, Google Adwords, Google Product Listing Ads, Bing Ads, Google Trends, Business.com, 
Adroll, Retargeting, BigCommerce, CoreCommerce, Volusion, WordTracker, Majestic SEO

Work Experience

Internet Marketing Specialist II
Consultant  January 2005 – Present 
 Performed keyword research using the Google keyword planner, Google trends, and 

Wordtracker, as well as using competitive analysis tools such as Spyfu, Semrush, and 
Keywordspy.

 Development &amp; implementation of A/B testing of AD copy with the landing pages and 
target audience in mind.

 Setting up the search and/or banner campaigns on Adwords, Bing ads, and business.com.
 Uploading optimized product feeds to the shopping comparison engines including Google 

Shopping, Nextag, PriceGrabber, Shopping.com, Shopzilla, and TheFind.
 Optimizing keywords, ad copy and landing pages based on detailed analytical analysis using 

google analytics and conversion tracking.
 Meeting strategic initiatives towards revenue, lead value and margin goals across multiple 

marketing platforms through campaign development and optimization.
 Development of XHTML web pages that are cross-browser compatible, W3C compliant and 

conforming to the guidelines of Google Pagespeed and Yahoo! Yslow for optimal page speed 
performance.

Senior Internet Marketing Manager
Proceed Interactive  June 2002 – January 2005 
 Daily activities included on-page and off-page optimization of client websites, competitive 

analysis and analytical reporting, development of sales materials and keeping clients up-to-
date on project progression and the performance of their websites.

 Proficient at using Gomobi to create mobile-friendly versions of Non-eCommerce websites.
 Account setup and management of local search submissions to Google Local, Yellow Pages, 

Superpages, Yellowbook, Merchant Circle, Manta, Bing Local, Yahoo! Local, Acxiom, Infogroup, 
and Localeze.

 Redesigning the eBay stores, Yahoo! Store, Facebook Fan pages, and Twitter Profiles.
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 Provide monthly social media metrics for facebook, twitter and pinterest for multiple brands.
 Was presented &quot;above and beyond&quot; award for exceeding campaign expectations.
 Monitored and reported on kpis for all efforts utilizing google analytics, google webmasters 

and hubspot.

Education

B.S. - 2001(Michigan State University  - East Lansing, MI )
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